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College of Art and cicnce 
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Graduate Studies 
Alumni Marshal 
Mmy R. Lavin, M.S.S.A. '87 
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1934 to 1959 
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Marshal 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Master of Cercmonie 
icholas R. Santilli, Ph.D. 
Associate Academic Vice Presidentfor Planning and Assessment 
PROCESSIONAL 
AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL 
Led by members of the Universi ty Chorus 
Director, Cynthia Caporella, Ph.D. 
0 beautiful for spacious sk ies, 
For amber wa cs of gra in , 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 
Amer ica! Ame ri ca' God shed II i grace on thee, 
And crown th y good with brotherhood 
From ea to hining ea. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream 
That see beyond the year 
Thine alabaster citi e gleam 
Undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
INVOCATION 
Rev. James Prehn , SJ. 
Dean of Student Development, John Carroll Univer ity 
GREETINGS AND 
PRESENTATlON OF THE SPEAKER 
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J. , Ph.D. 
President of the Un iversity 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Robert H. Dickinson '65 
Retired President and CEO, Carnival Crui e Lines 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2009 
In honor of the late Rev. William J. Millor, SJ. who served the univer ity in a variety of 
po t over 28 year , a committee of students , faculty, staff and administrators, each year 
de ignate a member of the graduating class to make a presentation at the annual commencement. 
The speaker se lected for today's ceremony i : 
Samantha Lark Cocco 
[2] 
Doctor o/1 lumane Letters 
Robert H. Dickinson '65 
Presentl!d hi": 
Karen Schuele 
Dean 
John M and Mwy Jo Boler 
School a/Business 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
AND PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
Rev . Robert L. ichoff, .J. 
HONORARY DEGREES 
If/ am notfor myself. asked Rabbi llillel. 
11/ho 1ri/1 /Je? 1/1 am onlrjilr mt ·sel(. 
IVhol om I ' And !/'not noll', ll'hen' 
T>\O thou and years later, 
A an altar boy in Pitt burgh. 
As a . tudent at John Carroll Unin!rsity. 
As a young hu band and father, 
His questions pierced our heart. 
You ''erejust beginning a journey 
Who e sta rt was a little rocky: 
With you at the helm of the company, 
arnival's fir. tliner, the J'vfardi Gras, 
Ran aground on her maiden journey. 
For twenty-four hours he'' as stuck 
In the port of Miami. But yo u didn't bat an eye: 
You opened the hip' bar. 
And called the drink of the day 
Mardi Gras on1he Rock. 
A !ready you understood 
It 's not the de tination that matter, 
But the journey. And when your own journey 
Brought you to the very ummi t, 
You reali zed somethi ng else : 
From tho ·e to whom much is given, 
Much is e ·pected .. Jfno/17011', 
You a ked yourscl f, ll'hen 1 
o now the journey brought you 
With all you had learned along the wa 
To Miam i, and the poor men and women 
Of ami ll us !louse. You stepped dm' n 
From the bridge of a lu xu ry li ner 
To open the doors of a homeless shelter, 
To open the doors of hope 
For the de peratc, the hungry, the needy. 
Because from whom much is given, 
Much is expected. Becau e you have always asked, 
On your mar elous journey, 
(l l am no/for myself; ll'ho ll'il! be:> 
Il l am only for my ·elf,' ll'hot am f:? 
And ifnol n011 ', when? 
John arroll Uni vcr ity is honored to honor you, 
el ne s giver of hope and help, and confer upon you 
The degree of Doctor of Humane Lette r , 
Honoris cau a . 
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Doctor of Humane Letters 
John Thoma M ullcn 
and Catholic haritics 
Presented by: 
James L. Lisscmore 
Associate Professor 
Department of Biology 
/like lo have a project, you say, 
Athlete, coach, husband, father, leader: 
Whether raising a family or serving the Church. 
I like to have a project. 
It might be a sma ll one 
Like restoring vintage cars 
Or spending more time with your children. 
Or somethin g a little larger, 
Like erving hundreds of thousa nd or people, 
The poor, the disabled , the homeles · 
Living among u 
In the Diocese of Cleveland. 
!like to have a project, you say. 
It might be a sma ll one, 
Like spending more time with your grandchildren. 
Or something a little larger, 
Like tending to a chari ty of seven corporati ons, 
One hundred and fifty services, and sixty erv ice si te . 
Like giving di gnity to the poor. 
Justice to the forgotten. 
Stewardship to the lost. 
Like continuing the missio n of Jesus. 
I like to have a project, you say. 
John Carroll University is honored to honor you , 
Father, leader, servant of Christ 
And is honored to honor Catholic Charities Health and Human Service 
Of the Diocese of Cleveland, 
Representing generations of service in so lidarity with the poor 
And confers upon you and Catholic Charities 
The degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, 
Honoris causa. 
[4] 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Candidates will be prc~cntcd by 
Linda Eisemnamm, Ed.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts in Classics 
Maria Chri stine Roberts 
.1'11111/JW cum laude 
Daniel John chn ec.:k 
cum loude 
* 
* 
Lori ann El izabcth Ace 
Yuser Albaghdad i 
Hanna Riad A.J-Fahel 
Marcella D. Bafaro 
cum la11de 
Kevin Bradford Baker 
Dina Emad Baky 
cum la11de 
Louis Ad ri an Balzer 
Chester John Banaszak Ill 
Thoma.· Patri ck Barden 
t Juli e Patricia Bastianini 
111agna cum I au de 
Melanie Grace Beechuk 
t Bridget Ann Benninger 
Sllmma cum I au de 
Corinne M. B sson 
Nicole Eli zabeth Bianco 
magna cum I au de 
Kathleen Judith Bizga 
Amanda Anne Boczek 
t Erin Michele Borger 
cum laude 
Martine A. Boutros 
Alysse Jayne Boyd 
t Lauren Elizabeth Bradley 
magna cum I au de 
Erin Eli zabeth Brady 
cum laude 
Alexandra Devan Bregitzer 
* Samu I Jack Brenner 
Zachary Mich ael Briers 
S tl/111/1a CUI/l fa11de 
Nichola Anthony Brundula 
Shetara Leola Bryant 
Patrick Joseph Bujnak 
Matthew Jos ph Byrne 
magna cum laude 
Bachelor ()/'Arts 
* 
* 
t 
t Alpha Sigma Nu: The National Jesuit Honor Society 
Christopher Emil Cairo 
Melissa Marie Calabre:e 
Trisha Marie Carey 
Matthew James aros i 
Leonard Cartor 
John hristian atani 
Colleen Marie Cavanagh 
Kathleen Jo harek 
magna c 11111 laude 
Caro lyn Marie hesarino 
mog11a cum laude 
Marady Chhay 
Christine Marie Cholewinski 
mog11a cum laude 
Nicole Chrusciel 
Joseph George Ciun i 
Samanth a Lark Cocco 
lllagna cum laude 
Timothy Daniel ohn 
Cl/111 laude 
Stephan ie Lynn olangelo 
Gustavus Max Cyrus Cole 
Ca ro lyn Anne Co leman 
Randy haye-Martel Conover 
Todd Michael Coonce 
Kelly Marie Cooper 
swn11w C/1111 la11de 
Max Daniel Colton 
Chri stopher Andrew ox 
Katherine Alice Craig 
Ca itlin Quinn Crissey 
Jacob Jeffery ullen 
Dav id Grande Daley 
Jamie Marie Davis 
Andrea Marie De Roia 
Dougla Michael Dd Bello, Jr. 
Lindsey Marie DelBene 
CL/111 laude 
* Schedu led to Complete Degree Requirements August 31, 2009 
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* 
* 
t 
* 
Emily Anne DeSantis 
cum laude 
Adam Joseph DiCristofaro 
Daniel Joseph DiRuaa 
aitlin E. Donohue 
Hailce Lynn Dorflinger 
magna cum laude 
Kristina Kathryn Drnjevich 
cum laude 
Erin Leigh Duffy 
Katherine A. Durante 
Stephanie Susan Dziemianzuk 
Coll een Shei la Edgehouse 
Osasiuwa Akpezioghene Edomwande 
Ashley Olivia Egson 
Kathleen Ann Eline 
magna cum laude 
Joseph L. Engel 
Jacob Daniel Ens 
Casey Elizabeth Epps 
Tempa Lee Evan 
Sean Michael Fagan 
magna cum laude 
Brittany Lynn Fako 
Tara Elaine Fenner 
Ryan Michael Flaherty 
cum laude 
Megan Marie Flowers 
cum laude 
Alana Cori nne Forsythe 
Jennifer Kathleen Friedman 
magna cum laude 
Victoria Marie Fro ini 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Ann Funk 
cum laude 
Megan Kathryn Gaudino 
Douglas Michael Gault 
Gregory Dale Gillis 
Heather Elaine Gilmour 
Michael Jonathan Glem 
Scott David Goodfe llow 
magna cum laude 
Leo John Govoni 
Amanda Elizabeth Graf 
cum laude 
Louis Grandinetti 
Lillian Ro e Green 
magna cum laude 
Joseph Michael Griesmer 
magna cum laude 
Nicholas Joseph Habur ky 
magna cum laude 
Noah Michael Hahn 
Melan ic Ann Haney 
Matthew Leo Harmon 
Lauren Danielle Harri 
Meghann Jeanne Marie Hartman 
magna cum laude 
Alex i Hazboun 
[6J 
t 
* 
t 
* 
* 
* 
Amanda Margaret Heimburg 
magna cum laude 
Kathryn Madonna Heitkamp 
summa cum laude 
Mallorie Marie Hennes. ey 
Veronica Mary Hinkle 
Kurtis Bradrick Hoffman 
summa cum laude 
Leila Susan Hojat 
magna cum laude 
Raynard Edward Holmes Jr. 
Rachael Lauren Hoi. tein 
Luke Stephen Holthaus 
Peter James Ho nsberger 
cum laude 
Emily Elizabeth Hope 
Peter Mil an Hrtanek 
Holly Anne Hudach 
Caitlin Lerner Huey-Burn, 
Colin R. Hul eman 
Christina Mari a Huszczo 
Dana Justine Ingraham 
cum laude 
Em il y Anne Jackson 
cum laude 
Waneesha A Ianda Jackson 
Amanda Lynn Jakubec 
Rebecca Anne Jenning 
Stephen Alexander Jewell 
cum laude 
Gregory Michael Joslin 
Jilli an There e Kaltenbach 
Al li son Comerford Kamicn 
Erin E. Kaminski 
Adam Gary Kanonczyk 
Adam Pear. on Kelk is 
Brandon Russell Keller 
cum laude 
Daniel Joseph Kelley 
Er in Elizabeth Kelley 
Ryan Francis Kelly 
magna cum laude 
Katelyn Anne Kere man 
KeiTY Ann Keyes 
Jeffrey All en Kinder 
Li a Ann King mill 
Brendan Dowel Knoblauch 
cum laude 
Todd Michael Kooser 
cum laude 
Michael S. Krainz, Jr. 
Jessica Lynn Krowsoski 
magna cum laude 
Carolann Kunka 
Brenden Christi an Laffler 
Donnie Jo eph Lagoni , Jr. 
Kri topher Raymond Lake 
magna cum laude 
Jessica Ann Landi 
t 
Margaret Kates Lanigan 
11rag11a C/1111 laude 
Xiomara Karcnc LanLa 
cum laude 
Ca sandra Marie Larson 
Kate Michelle Lawson 
cwn laude 
Yana Hannah Lein 
hawnna Marie Lemcrise 
Rachel Ashley Lcnoch 
ylvia Monica Lesisz 
summo cum laude 
Juli an Fay Leveto 
magna cum laude 
Sarah Allison Le icky 
magna cum la11de 
Ryan Allen Lewis 
Stephen Martin Lillis 
Mary Eli zabeth Lindenfeldcr 
Jcnna Marie Lo Ca. tro 
Charles Andrew Lopez 
George Konstantine Lyras 
Brandon Martin Marchand 
Dominic Christopher Marchi onda 
Joshua Dav id Marcin 
summa cum laude 
Eli zabeth Angela Martin 
cwn laude 
Angela Marie Ma trean 
Jamie Teresa Matty 
Bridget Eileen May 
Douglas Christopher Mayer 
Erin Kathryn McBride 
magna cum laude 
Harri son William McCall 
cu111 laude 
Kate Elizabeth McCall 
cu111 laude 
Anne Elizabeth Mitchell McCarthy 
Timothy Charles McCormi ck 
Patrick Thomas McDermott 
magna cum laude 
Molly Marie McGinnis 
Martin Patrick McGrath 
Brynn Erin McNichola 
magna cum laude 
Taneisha Nicole Means 
cum laude 
Georgia Garvin Micha 
cum laude 
Sarah Marie Miles 
Chri tine Mari Minges 
cum laude 
Maris a Eli zabeth Minnick 
Daniel Allen Mizener 
Aleksandra Mladenovic 
Dougla Robert haw Moeller 
Je sica An n Morris 
magna cum laude 
Jeanmarie Christine Muellner 
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* 
* 
* 
Bridget Rose Murra 
cum laude 
Julie Lindsey Myers 
cum laude 
Gregor P. achman 
Chady Joseph aoum 
David Paul egrclli 
Anne Lonainc ichobon 
Holly M. off~inger 
Aaron Thomas oon 
Kathryn Elitabcth owak 
Jacqueline Marie O'Donnell 
magna C/1111 laude 
Diana Orabovic 
Ashley Lynn Ortit 
James A. O:insky 
Caitlin Marie Overdorf 
Andrew Franci , Pacconi 
Maris:a Jillcnc Palumbo 
magno cum loude 
dam Joseph Pancoe 
hri stopher Douglas Paruch 
Glen Daniel Pcgher 
Gabri ell a L. P losi 
James Leroy Perkins 
Joan Sharon Petersen 
stmu n a Cl/111 loude 
Rose A. Petitti 
Mark Vincent Pctru ziello 
Angela Marie Phillips 
Margaret Eli zabeth Phillips 
summa c ull/ laude 
Laura 1. abell e Pinter 
Daniel Thomas Pi rchner 
Kathryn Ruth Porta 
Rachel Elyse Port er 
Damien J. Pride 
Dena Michelle Provenzalc 
Verjona Purbollari 
Andrew T. Rafferty 
cum laude 
Mitchell Scott Rains 
icholas Rau I Ramos 
Robert Chri , topher Ram ser 
cum laude 
Matthew V. Randa 
Gretchen Renee Rau sch 
Theodore Joseph Reardon 
Kathleen Elizabeth Reece 
rika Brooke Reed 
magna cum laude 
Joseph Anthony Reed 
cum laude 
Maris a Marie Reed 
Amy Christine Regan 
Maura Burke Reilly 
cum laude 
D 'Mario M. Reynolds 
Beth Ann Rini 
summa cwn laude 
* 
* 
t 
* 
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Ca sandra Marie Larson 
Kate Michelle Lawson 
cwn laude 
Yana Hannah Lein 
hawnna Marie Lemcrise 
Rachel Ashley Lcnoch 
ylvia Monica Lesisz 
summo cum laude 
Juli an Fay Leveto 
magna cum laude 
Sarah Allison Le icky 
magna cum la11de 
Ryan Allen Lewis 
Stephen Martin Lillis 
Mary Eli zabeth Lindenfeldcr 
Jcnna Marie Lo Ca. tro 
Charles Andrew Lopez 
George Konstantine Lyras 
Brandon Martin Marchand 
Dominic Christopher Marchi onda 
Joshua Dav id Marcin 
summa cum laude 
Eli zabeth Angela Martin 
cwn laude 
Angela Marie Ma trean 
Jamie Teresa Matty 
Bridget Eileen May 
Douglas Christopher Mayer 
Erin Kathryn McBride 
magna cum laude 
Harri son William McCall 
cu111 laude 
Kate Elizabeth McCall 
cu111 laude 
Anne Elizabeth Mitchell McCarthy 
Timothy Charles McCormi ck 
Patrick Thomas McDermott 
magna cum laude 
Molly Marie McGinnis 
Martin Patrick McGrath 
Brynn Erin McNichola 
magna cum laude 
Taneisha Nicole Means 
cum laude 
Georgia Garvin Micha 
cum laude 
Sarah Marie Miles 
Chri tine Mari Minges 
cum laude 
Maris a Eli zabeth Minnick 
Daniel Allen Mizener 
Aleksandra Mladenovic 
Dougla Robert haw Moeller 
Je sica An n Morris 
magna cum laude 
Jeanmarie Christine Muellner 
[7] 
* 
* 
* 
Bridget Rose Murra 
cum laude 
Julie Lindsey Myers 
cum laude 
Gregor P. achman 
Chady Joseph aoum 
David Paul egrclli 
Anne Lonainc ichobon 
Holly M. off~inger 
Aaron Thomas oon 
Kathryn Elitabcth owak 
Jacqueline Marie O'Donnell 
magna C/1111 laude 
Diana Orabovic 
Ashley Lynn Ortit 
James A. O:insky 
Caitlin Marie Overdorf 
Andrew Franci , Pacconi 
Maris:a Jillcnc Palumbo 
magno cum loude 
dam Joseph Pancoe 
hri stopher Douglas Paruch 
Glen Daniel Pcgher 
Gabri ell a L. P losi 
James Leroy Perkins 
Joan Sharon Petersen 
stmu n a Cl/111 loude 
Rose A. Petitti 
Mark Vincent Pctru ziello 
Angela Marie Phillips 
Margaret Eli zabeth Phillips 
summa c ull/ laude 
Laura 1. abell e Pinter 
Daniel Thomas Pi rchner 
Kathryn Ruth Porta 
Rachel Elyse Port er 
Damien J. Pride 
Dena Michelle Provenzalc 
Verjona Purbollari 
Andrew T. Rafferty 
cum laude 
Mitchell Scott Rains 
icholas Rau I Ramos 
Robert Chri , topher Ram ser 
cum laude 
Matthew V. Randa 
Gretchen Renee Rau sch 
Theodore Joseph Reardon 
Kathleen Elizabeth Reece 
rika Brooke Reed 
magna cum laude 
Joseph Anthony Reed 
cum laude 
Maris a Marie Reed 
Amy Christine Regan 
Maura Burke Reilly 
cum laude 
D 'Mario M. Reynolds 
Beth Ann Rini 
summa cwn laude 
t 
t 
* 
* 
t 
t 
* 
Mci-Ling Marfa Rivera-Cerc1o 
Ju~tin Edward Roger'> 
Michael Anthony Ro~setti 
Timothy Joseph Roth 
Kri~tin Elit-abeth Rudman 
Gar1h Jerome Sabo 
summa cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Santez 
ma[;na cum laude 
Patrick Anthony Santilli 
Andre Vcrnail Sargent, Jr. 
Jonathan William Sauline 
cum laude 
Col leen Marie Saun ier 
ata li e Anne Saville 
magna cum laude 
Ann Marie Schaeffing 
magna cum laude 
Tricia Anne Schi el 
Thomas Christopher Schneck 
Amanda McCurdy Schnirel 
Chri stopher David Schroeder 
Danielle Grace Seemann 
cum laude 
Marie E. Semple 
magna cum laude 
Khrystyna Shkodyn 
Richard Eri c Simna 
Mered ith Leigh Skaggs 
magna cum laude 
Bevlynn J. Sledge 
cum laude 
Lauren Elizabeth Slovcnec 
Katherine Riley Smith 
John Alexander Soo , Jr. 
cum laude 
Peter Thoma Spachner 
Brandy Shae Speed 
Carolyn Frances Steckbeck 
Elizabeth Ann Stewart 
summa cum laude 
Chri stina Ceceli a Stickan 
Craig Jo eph Strauss 
Diamond Shantell Summers 
Andrew Jame Summerson 
cum laude 
* 
* 
* 
Rebecca Joan Stpalik 
Andrew Joseph Tara<,co 
Carla Principe Teter 
Megan Marie Teter 
Jamcc Dominic Thomp~on 
Jason M. Thompson 
Madi~on Marie Thompson 
cum laude 
Madonna Michael Toomey 
Lianne Melissa Torok 
magna cum laude 
Jame~ A. Treon 
Lisa Marie gran 
Jessica Lynn VanHorn 
magna cum laude 
Jeffrey Anthony Vill anueva 
magna cum laude 
Em il y Meredith Wagner 
cum laude 
akia Lynn Walker 
Zachary John Walker 
cum laude 
Douglas James Walton 
summa cum laude 
Christopher M. Wannagat 
cum laude 
Kevin Paul Wa ie 
Allison Meryl Weitzel 
cum laude 
Ben Michael Welich 
Matthew Robert Michael Welich 
cum laude 
Alyson Nicole Werner 
magna cum laude 
Michell e Rae Wesley 
Kelly Lynn White 
magna cum laude 
Amy Jo Williams 
Melinda Lee Wi well 
cum laude 
Meghan Kelsey Wolf 
Matthew Galway Wooters 
Theodore Joseph Wy ocki IIJ 
Michelle L. Zrebiec 
Millicent Madonna Zullo 
Bachelor of Science 
Stacey Marie Aiton 
magna cum laude 
Amanda Marie Allman 
magna cum laude 
Christopher Mark Angelotti 
Raj James Ara u 
Marwa Mouayad Azem 
Courtney Nicole Baas 
Ahleah Christian Balawender 
cum laude 
Shahed Ban ak 
Jeremy Alan Beach 
[8] 
Matthew Ross Beckley 
summa cum laude 
Patrick Richard Beer 
Scott Michael Beigie 
Lana Bengez 
cum laude 
t Amy Elizabeth Bet chart 
magna cum laude 
Haley K. Bishop 
Krystina Simone Bodali a 
Roy Matthew Bower 
* 
* 
t 
t 
* 
* 
Matthew Lewi~ Bower~ 
magna cum laude 
shlcy Marie Bukach 
cu 111 I wale 
Samantha Joanne Caliendo 
Cant Karina Campanaro 
rica Lynn Carmen 
cum laude 
S. Benjamin Carro 
Lauren Kathleen aswell 
Alyssa Lynn Chaves 
lteen Cheng 
Kyle James Chippy 
Tegan Roann C lassen 
Christina Juli a occa 
summa cwn laude 
Kri st in Marie Cola 
magna cum laude 
Francis Joseph Colini Ill 
Michelle Joan Correya 
Nata lie Alexis Dabrowny 
Marie icole Dailey 
cum laude 
icholas Anthony De igri s 
Molly Lynn Delaney 
cum laude 
Chri stopher Michael Di apol i 
Kar li s lmants Dindzans 
Maria Joanne Donaldson 
magna cum laude 
Jacqueline Kathryn Donovan 
Thomas J. Drockton 
magna cum laude 
Christina S. Eadeh 
Elizabeth Ro e Eganhouse 
magna cum la ude 
Elie George Elia. 
Matt Lester Eli azo 
cum laude 
Eduardo Rene Estade Romero 
Channon Chanelle Fair 
Molly Ruth Falasco 
magna cum laude 
Chri tina Ileana Fal Alonso 
John Phillip Farag 
Ryan Kalb Feaver 
Thomas John Fioritto 
Michael James Fisher 
Tara Linee Ford 
cum laude 
Ash ley Eli zabeth Frake. 
Daniel Anthony Fra co 
cum laude 
Kara Lou i e Gavin 
magna cum la ude 
Michael John Gierlach 
Jasen Lee Gi lge 
Clllll laude 
Chri tine Elea nore Gittinger 
Jennifer Marie Gittinger 
cum laude 
[9] 
t 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
t 
Katherine Elitabcth Glass 
C/1111 laude 
ara Laine Grancto 
Kerry Anne Griffin 
nwgna cu111 laude 
Alexandra Meade Grubb: 
Sara Elizabeth Haldi 
Megan Patricia Handel 
James Michael Harrington 
summa cwn laude 
Katherine R. Hastings 
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cum laude 
Rafal Hryniewict 
Dan iclle Su;.anne Hubbell 
C/1111 laude 
Joshua Jonathon Huber 
Patrick John H ulseman 
Sister Chincnycnwa Angelica lhckoron:rc 
Nicole Lynn Johnson 
magna cum laude 
Kathleen France~ Keating 
magna cum laude 
can Patrick Kelleher 
magna cum laude 
Diona M. Kennedy 
Megan Elizabeth Kenny 
Kimberly li1..abeth Kern 
Sarah Elizabeth Klcinsorgc 
nwgna Cl/111 laude 
Anjali Ann Kottha 
Andrea Marie Kovacs 
cun1 loude 
Brittany Mary Krcgiel 
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magna cum laude 
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cun1 laude 
Kathryn Elai ne LeMasters 
c 11111 lat{(ie 
icole Eli zabeth Lesniak 
Milana Leygcrman 
Cl/111 laude 
Chad Paul Lucas 
Eli zabeth Eve Martelli 
Christina E. Martin 
su11111W cum lmf(le 
Doreen Lynn Martof II 
Courtney Gabrielle McCoy 
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t 
t 
* 
* 
t 
t 
* 
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* 
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[8] 
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* 
t 
t 
* 
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Chri tine Elea nore Gittinger 
Jennifer Marie Gittinger 
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[9] 
t 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
t 
Katherine Elitabcth Glass 
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Kerry Anne Griffin 
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Queotta M. Hicks 
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Rafal Hryniewict 
Dan iclle Su;.anne Hubbell 
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Joshua Jonathon Huber 
Patrick John H ulseman 
Sister Chincnycnwa Angelica lhckoron:rc 
Nicole Lynn Johnson 
magna cum laude 
Kathleen France~ Keating 
magna cum laude 
can Patrick Kelleher 
magna cum laude 
Diona M. Kennedy 
Megan Elizabeth Kenny 
Kimberly li1..abeth Kern 
Sarah Elizabeth Klcinsorgc 
nwgna Cl/111 laude 
Anjali Ann Kottha 
Andrea Marie Kovacs 
cun1 loude 
Brittany Mary Krcgiel 
Patricia Margaret Kuenzig 
Dennis Ryan Lackey 
magna cum laude 
Derek Jeffery Larberg 
Gregory Edward Lause 
cun1 laude 
Kathryn Elai ne LeMasters 
c 11111 lat{(ie 
icole Eli zabeth Lesniak 
Milana Leygcrman 
Cl/111 laude 
Chad Paul Lucas 
Eli zabeth Eve Martelli 
Christina E. Martin 
su11111W cum lmf(le 
Doreen Lynn Martof II 
Courtney Gabrielle McCoy 
Briana Jean McDevi tt 
Elizabeth Ann Mclnerney 
Nicholas Vincent Mercurio 
David Matthew Meyers 
Sara C. Miles 
Christi na Mae Miller 
Joanna Catherine Mitchell 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
Erin Theresa Moran 
summa cum laude 
Jaso n athaniel Morvan 
Stephanie Ann Mudery 
magna cum laude 
Grace Kathryn Mu ll in 
cum laude 
Jennifer Lynn Murphy 
Timothy S. Murray 
James Andrew Naeger 
Jennifer Kendall airne 
Maura McManus eumeister 
Thomas Michael Nigro, Jr. 
Kerri Marie O'Connor 
Victoria Michel le O'Keefe 
magna cum laude 
Scott Hanna Owen 
cum laude 
Matthew D. Pangallo 
Mo ll ie Elizabeth Patrick 
Wil liam Edward Patton 
cum laude 
Lou is Basil Paumier 
cum laude 
Alexandra Kristine Payto 
Jaclyn Ryan Payto 
Daniel Anthony Perhay 
Brian All en Persons 
Regina Mari e Pestak 
Michael David Pinter 
cum laude 
Amanda Marie Pi zzi 
summa cum laude 
Sarah Nicole Pratt 
cum laude 
Rachael Marie Price 
cum laude 
Daniel Joseph Purgert 
Pavel Anatolyevich Puzerey 
Courtney Lynn Randall 
Cara Marie Redmond 
cum laude 
Juli ana Mi chele Reif nyder 
Kathl een Lynn Rex 
summa cum laude 
Chri . tine Michele Rieger 
cum laude 
Brian Mi chael Ritchey 
Alain G. Ri zk 
magna cum laude 
Katherine Patricia Saporito 
heryl Marie araniti 
cum laude 
Amanda Lea Scalise 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
[ 1 0] 
Andr w Gerard Schafer 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Adam Sch onmaker 
Jessica Lynn Serbin 
magna cum laude 
Jessica Ann Shephard 
cum. laude 
Stephanie Kristen Sheppard 
Jason Michael Shifflet 
summa cum laude 
Robert Anthony Siedler 
Brittany Ann Simon 
Jennifer Lynn Sperrazza 
Thomas Frank li n Spilker 
cum laude 
James Edward teward 
summa cum laude 
Jonathan Joseph Kelly Stoltman 
Brian Edward Sunderv ille 
Jessica Ro e Sutak 
Ri chard Thomas Svoboda 
magna cum laude 
Sara Allyse Sweeney 
cum laude 
Virgi nia Theresa Sykes 
Rebecca Suzanne Tay lor 
Teresa Marie Tray lor 
Katie L. Tsevdo 
cum laude 
Sharon Coll een Turk 
magna cum laude 
Megan Michelle Vallera 
Ramona L. Walker 
Megan icole Wall 
cum laude 
Meli a Ann Walton 
Jessica Kathleen Whalen 
Anne Mehling Whi te 
magna cum laude 
Lauren Elizabeth Wilson 
Michael Scott Wolf 
Phoebe A. D. Woname 
Jenna Christine Wood 
Jenna Marguerite Woodarek 
cum laude 
Katherine Claire Zeiser 
cum laude 
Julie Loui e Ziemba 
magna cum laude 
Philip A. Zuzolo 
magna cum laude 
Meli ssa Zwilling 
magna cum laude 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Candidates will be presented hy 
Karen chuclc, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Kelly Anne Albin 
Jonathan Michael Alexander 
Alyssa Lynn Allamong 
cum laude 
Angela Marie Allman 
Christina Marie Anderson 
Bridget Morgan Andrassy 
Mary Elizabeth nthony 
Thomas Louis Ant loga 
Daniel Robe1t Arison 
Sandar Aung 
Brittany Cameron Bache 
aro lyn Elizabeth Baker 
Levio J. Baldarclli Ill 
William Elli ott Bargar 
Jonathan Thomas Barker 
Patrick James Barnhart 
Jordan Ashl ey Batch 
Matthew Edward Belz 
Michael James Benisek 
magna Cl/117 laude 
Daniel Orlando Berardinelli 
Justin M. Berry 
Kenneth Paul Bevington Ill 
Anthony F. Bia io tta 
Anto ni o Bias iotta 
Jo hua John Black 
John M. Blakeslee 
Marylou B. Bontempo 
Brian John Bosi ljeva 
Chadi George Boumit ri 
Kev in Francis Bovc 
David George Brahler 
Aleksandra Brikman 
summa Cl/117 laude 
Ivana Brnada 
Kristen Ali on Brzoska 
Catherine Theresa Burke 
Tay lor Jame Burton 
Nicholas B. Buzzy 
magna cum laude 
Co lleen Cain 
Loui Daniel Caracci Ill 
Francesco A. Caringi 
icholas Stephan Caruso 
[vana Celan 
Jo hua Paul Charlil lo 
Jame M. Coc ita 
Brittney Renea Coder 
Jeffrey Alan Copp 
Shannon Marie Craig 
icholas Jame Cramer 
[ 1 I] 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Erin arolinc UITic 
cw11 lwtde 
Alexandra D' mico 
tevcn Philip Danford 
Kristin Elizabeth DeGiorgi 
Alexis Briana DeGirolamo 
Brian James D lchanty 
Cl/111 loude 
Brandon Alexander Delle! 
Michael Anthony DiCi llo, Jr. 
Donald V. DiFon10 
John R. DiGeronimo 
Jcs. ica Ann DiGioia 
Ashl y li tabeth Di un;.io 
Nathan E. Dobson 
magna cw11 la11de 
Ryan Gary Dolak 
Jonathan Scott Douglas 
Cll/11 laude 
Suzanne Lynn Dwyer 
Jennifer L. Eden 
Christina J. Ely 
Evan M. Emerling 
Timothy A. Evanko, Jr. 
I//CI811CI Cl/111 fa11c/e 
Matthew can Finney 
Joseph Thomas Finucane 
Michael G. Fisher 
Andrew athan Flynn 
Timothy Charles Frank lin 
Ch ristopher James Friedman 
Bryan Robert Gacka 
summa cu111 laude 
Meagan Colette Gambone 
Antonio Decarl o Golston 
Samuel F. Gonder 
Jame Paul Graham 
Matthew Linwood raham 
Matthew Francis Greco 
Mark M. Gr isbcrgcr 
Michael Edward Gross 
Adrienne Ly nn Handel 
Shanicka M. Hardaway 
John Mori arty Hart 
Aileen Catherine Heiman 
Steven L. Hen nessy 
Philli p A. Hogan 
Franci. C. Hornung Ill 
Kendall Mari Horwa tt 
Matthew Jo eph Huml 
Kelsey Anne Hutching 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
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* 
* 
* 
t 
[ 1 0] 
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Donald V. DiFon10 
John R. DiGeronimo 
Jcs. ica Ann DiGioia 
Ashl y li tabeth Di un;.io 
Nathan E. Dobson 
magna cw11 la11de 
Ryan Gary Dolak 
Jonathan Scott Douglas 
Cll/11 laude 
Suzanne Lynn Dwyer 
Jennifer L. Eden 
Christina J. Ely 
Evan M. Emerling 
Timothy A. Evanko, Jr. 
I//CI811CI Cl/111 fa11c/e 
Matthew can Finney 
Joseph Thomas Finucane 
Michael G. Fisher 
Andrew athan Flynn 
Timothy Charles Frank lin 
Ch ristopher James Friedman 
Bryan Robert Gacka 
summa cu111 laude 
Meagan Colette Gambone 
Antonio Decarl o Golston 
Samuel F. Gonder 
Jame Paul Graham 
Matthew Linwood raham 
Matthew Francis Greco 
Mark M. Gr isbcrgcr 
Michael Edward Gross 
Adrienne Ly nn Handel 
Shanicka M. Hardaway 
John Mori arty Hart 
Aileen Catherine Heiman 
Steven L. Hen nessy 
Philli p A. Hogan 
Franci. C. Hornung Ill 
Kendall Mari Horwa tt 
Matthew Jo eph Huml 
Kelsey Anne Hutching 
Chri~topher Robert Jano-.i k 
Jason S. Javer., 
Kenneth L. Johnson 
Brian Gregory Kall 
Harvir S. Kang 
Theresa Ann Kaschak 
Louis Anthony Kastel ic 
Mike A. Kawkabany 
cum laude 
Josiah David Kedzior 
Alan D. Keener 
cum laude 
* James W. Kerekes * 
cum laude 
Lana Marie Kiko 
Steven P. Kistner 
Kathryn McCabe Kleinhenz * 
Walter Leonard Klubek III 
Emi ly Faith Kohn 
Aleksandr Arkadiy Koltsov 
* Joseph Anthony Koster 
Jennifer Ei leen Kotik 
magna cum laude 
Amanda Leigh Kul wicki 
Stephen Michael Lachman 
* Dan iel Patri ck Lally 
Jess ica Lyn n Lau 
Davor Lebinac 
Alexander Reed Lendrum * 
Gregory T. Linehan 
Kristine E. Loughran 
Melissa Anne Lucak 
Rachel Margaret Maceikis 
* Eri c Michael Magister 
Brandon Scott Marcelewsk i * 
Alison Mari e Martanov ic 
Sara Mari e Martin 
Scott J. Martinelli 
Andrew John Marusic 
Scott J. Matthews 
cum laude 
Jo. eph John Mazza * 
Kyle Robert McCJear 
Willi am Thoma. McCorry 
Meredith S. McKay 
Carlo Achille Melaragno * 
Jenn ifer Rose MerTiman 
Adam Ray Mi lanovich * 
cum laude 
Nebojsa Miloradovic 
Alexandra Grace Moad 
Dominique Moceanu-Canale 
Daniel John Moschetta 
summa cum laude 
* Bryan Russell Mullin 
Eli e Charbel Naoum 
Paul Richard Newpher 
Mi chael A. Nijoka 
Peter Anthony Niro 
summa cum laude 
Maril yn Odion Oboh 
Paul Martin O'Donnell 
[12] 
John nthony Pcca II I 
Mauhew Franc is Pcrciavallc 
summa cwn laude 
Anthony T. Peter'>, Jr. 
Julie Maria Pin; 
Samuel Anthony Pitts 
cum laude 
Terri Ramos 
David A. Randall 
Luis Melvin Reyes 
Kristyn Kay Riemer 
Ernie L. Rodriguez 
Lisa M. Rowe 
Al lison L. Sadar 
Michael E. Sanso n 
Kyle Joseph Schafer 
Dane Zachery Schaffer 
Michael Maxwell Schindler 
Kaitlyn H. Sekerak 
Megan Coll een Sell 
Peter J. Shannon 
Erin Lindsey Shell 
Stephanie Christine Showalter 
Kevin T. Sib ly 
cum laude 
Rachel Kathryn Simo n 
Jessica Lou ise Sindelar 
John R. Smith 
Stephen C. Smola 
David Russell Somrack 
Kaitl yn Marie Sp il ker 
Michael Victor Spinelli 
Claire Antoinette Stani slawsk i 
Catherine Patri cia Stin son 
Andrew John Sturniolo 
Alli son Marina Sullivan 
Jennifer L. Sup! ita 
summa cum laude 
Kelly Ann Sweeney 
Mary Katherine Tarr 
Christi e K. Taylor 
Joseph A. Teets 
cum laude 
Andrew Joseph Topa 
icholas M. Tormento 
Russell Christopher Toth 
Brian Michael Tullio 
Michael Anthony Yecc i 
Andre Walker 
Kathryn Jane Weppner 
cum laude 
Kelsey M. Wil kins 
Ro Bennett Willi ams 
Kathl een Marie Winings 
Philip S. Woodward 
cum laude 
Erin Zahariev 
Natalie Mari e Zajac 
Sarah Elizabeth Zala 
Michael P. Zalu ki 
Michael F. Zurn 
* 
* 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Benjamin S. Adams 
mag11o Cl llll laude 
Brittany Catherine Baumann 
Dominic S. Bianconi 
Patrick D. B loomstine 
cum laude 
Justin Tyler Ellis 
Christopher Mark Jula 
Jordan Michael Kern 
Danie l Thomas Kriz 
Alex Yitalyev ich Kuchuk 
John Brian Mcilinger 
cum laude 
Patri ck John O'Connor 
Peter Mi chae l PoLnako 
Jessica Ann Sokol 
CUI/I laude 
Aaron Edward Syguda 
cum laude 
Brian Michael Troiano 
Michael Joseph Winkler 
Undergraduate 1/onors 
To merit the distinction cum laude, the Baccalaureate candidate must attain a qua lity point average 
of3.5; magna cum laude, 3.7; summa cum laude, 3.9. These honors arc in cribed on the diploma. 
HONORS SCHOLARS OF TH E UNIV ERSITY 
These students are graduate or our Honors Program and can be 
dis tinguished by the go lden cord they wear. 
Mary Elizabeth Anthony 
Dina Emad Baky 
Lana Bengez 
Patrick D. Bloomstine 
Zachary Michael Brier 
Nicholas B. Buzzy 
Carolyn Marie Chesari no 
Molly Lynn Delaney 
Matt Lester Eliazo 
Kathleen Ann Eline 
Molly Ruth Fala co 
Joseph Michael Griesmer 
Leila Susan Hojat 
Melanie Susan Hreha 
Caitlin Lerner Huey-Burn 
Em ily Anne Jackson 
Jill ian Therese Kaltenbach 
Ryan Franci s Kelly 
Todd Michael Kooser 
Jessica Ann Landi s 
Sarah Allison Levicky 
Joshua David Marcin 
Erin There a Moran 
[ 13] 
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Carolyn Marie Chesari no 
Molly Lynn Delaney 
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Jess ica Ann Monis 
Maril yn Odi on Oboh 
Mari ssa Jill ene Palumbo 
Margaret Eli zabeth Phill ips 
Amanda Mari e Pi zzi 
Sarah Nicole Pratt 
Cara Marie Redmond 
Garth Jerome Sabo 
Jonathan Willi am Sauline 
Ann Ma1ie Schaeffing 
Andrew Gerard Schafer 
Mari e E. Semple 
Jessica Lynn Serbin 
James Edward Steward 
Eli zabeth Ann Stewart 
Zachary John Walker 
Douglas James Walton 
Anne Mehling White 
Kelly Lynn White 
Mel is ·a Zwilling 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE ST Dl ES 
Candida/e.\ >l'itl he presen!ed hy 
Linda Ei enmann, Ed.D. 
Dean 
Master(~( Arts 
Joseph Michael Adair 
Ann Marie Albert 
Deenah Garessa icole Allen 
Sarah Bravman Amoroso 
Michelle Lynne Anderson 
Megan Faith Astman 
Katrina Marie Baker 
Kath leen Marie Benson 
Andrea Leigh Bittner-Renner 
Katherine Christine Bonomo 
Kurt Alan Broz 
Frenchye Marie Bush 
Nata lie Clark 
Jeremy Bryan Coats 
Lau ren Marie Coll ins 
Mathew A. Crawford 
Gary Michael Darr 
Arnetta Lill ian Dean 
Elizabeth Moore England 
A I i ssa Eri n Fad em 
Melanie Noellc- Philli ps Fa ithwalker 
Janet M. E. Federer 
Meghan Anne Feran 
Joseph Alan Fil ous 
Bri anne R. Frata ntonio 
Lisa Marie Ga lek 
Ma r-y Deborah Gi les, SND 
Megan Anne Go ldfarb 
Ma rgaret Agnes Graham 
Grant Charle Griffin 
Ashley Anne Growley 
Erin Elizabeth Grzegorzewsk i 
Zachary David Hall 
Anne Catherine Haney 
Lynn Mary Haney 
Shannon Ali cia Hoehnen 
Shei la M. Hughe 
Porti a- Klhotele V. Hunter 
Daw n Alyse Jackson 
Linda Marie Kawentel 
Margaret Christie Kearns 
Karen Gajewski Ketchaver 
Elizabeth Rose KJ1uri 
Nico le Marie Koharik 
Anand Kuragayala 
Rhi annon Paige Lathy 
Tammy Lynn Layton 
Ralph Allen Lenz 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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mily Rae Leyava 
Il ene G. Lorig 
Beth A. Lucas 
Devon Claire Lynch-Huggin 
icole T Martin 
Jennifer Karen Mastrodonato 
Robert Anthony Mattaline 
Andre Matthews 
Shannon Suzanne Maxin 
Brooke Renee McCann 
Marilynn Gail McCollum 
Sarah Christi ne Mi halos 
F. Suzanne Mi ller 
Michael Joseph Minnaugh 
Vincent Edward Mudd 
Brad Michael egule cu 
Dan iclle Nicholson 
Doroth y Elaine orton 
Patrick Michael O'Rourke 
Jeffrey Da id Parobechek 
Kerri Ann Pruchnicki 
Theron Ki m Radabaugh 
Kirk Douglas Ries 
Carmen Jean ne Roebke 
Ri ·a Ann Rui z 
Jordan Paul Samsonas 
tephani e Anne Sava 
Jeffrey Lawrence Schill , Jr. 
Tracy R. Shuman 
Ki mberly Anne Simon 
Marvin Z. Slesh 
William Edward luzew, ki 
Megan Elizabeth prenger 
Sholom D. Stern 
Brenda Kaye Stotesbery 
Markita C. Thomp on 
Rev. Father Dajad Mher Tsaturyan 
Libby Anne Wagner 
Marnia Warebey 
Ronda Mari e Wegman 
Courtney Conway Well s 
Melissa Reuew Wenzler 
Megan There e Wil on-Reitz 
Sharon Zaidenra 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Master of Education 
Amy Lynn Acton 
Ja on Richard Albright 
Daniel Patrick Arbeznik 
Dennis Artkow ky 
Herbert Simon A cherman Ill 
Michelle Katharine Bagaglia 
Suzanne Rae Baker 
Nichola · Jame Bartololla 
Tara Lynne Rome Beziat 
Kri ten Jeanne Boyd 
Ju lia Joy Bricker 
Ashley Mari e erny 
Amanda Renee Christmyer 
Ju liane Elizabeth Clark 
Caroli ne Mari e Clarke 
Marci Bloom Cohen 
Matthew John Combi 
Karen Juli a Conkey 
Je ica S. Dalheim 
Kell y Marie D'Amato 
Richard James DeBacco, Jr. 
Kimberl y Ann DeBacker 
Valeri e Su an Ni cole Doer en 
Jeanette Ruth Fitzgerald 
Patrick Ryan Frazier 
Dav id William Frey 
Joseph Thomas Gehring 
Jess ica Mari e George 
Thoma ina Girgis 
Scott Stanley Gruden 
Robin Marie Harp ter 
Mary Eli zabeth Harrington 
Juli e Kathleen Harrison 
Jocelyn Marie Hoffm an 
Rachel Marie Hoffman 
Allison Lacy Holding 
Kim Marie Hoon 
Amelia Anne Howard 
Corey Robert Hoynacke 
Caitlin Ginley Hubach 
Jill Marie Jaskiewicz 
Katherine Amber Jernigan 
Michael Laddie Kane 
Jess ica Ann Kardami 
Steven John Kennedy 
Victori a Smith King 
Donell a S. Bolen 
Vincenzo Di Rosa 
Katherine A. Henley 
Katie Lind ay Lozano 
Ja n Pilny 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Timothy J. Klug 
Jennifer uzanne Kraus 
Matthew J. Larson 
Jason Lau 
Chri ta J. Lokie 
Ashley Marie Lowry 
mice McKibben MacLaren 
John And rew Marine 
David ndrew Ma, succi 
Caitl in Adair McGrath 
Kerry Maureen Mciver 
Erin Rose Molder 
Michael ndrew Murphey 
Andrew Bruce arten 
April Lynn Ncnadal 
Sara Marie Neville 
Timothy H. Oden 
Amy Suzanne Pluto 
John Michael Reilly 
Steven Paul ablyar 
Stephanie Marie Sabo 
Jcnna Chri tine Savoca 
Samantha Hope chatz 
Meghan hri tine Schenkclberg 
Lori Angela Schmidt 
Katherine ico le Settle 
Anna Siuda 
Lauren Ro e Slawin, ki 
Stephanie Anne Smola 
Chri ti ne Lee Smrdel 
Brett Phili p Spicer 
Brian James Strauchon 
Amanda Leigh Sull en 
Aaron Taylor 
Elyse Kathryn Teschner 
Megan B. Thoma 
Ashley ichole Urquh art 
Michael Jo eph Verdi 
Melani e Michael Warren 
Rebecca Ly nn Wein furtner 
Eli zabeth Anne Wenham 
Nicole Lauren Yagclski 
Catherine Elizabeth Zelei 
Michelle Ashley Zivkov 
Master of Science 
* 
* 
* 
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Kim berly Anne Thom p on 
Carl etta Renee Turner 
Jana Vesela 
Matthew James Ziemke 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
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Kim berly Anne Thom p on 
Carl etta Renee Turner 
Jana Vesela 
Matthew James Ziemke 
~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candida/e.\ ll'i// he presenled hy 
Karen Schuele. Ph .D. 
Dean 
Ma~ter of Bu~ines~ Administration 
* Malthew Alcide Adam~ 
icholas Joseph Ambrogio 
Kevin Dean Bales 
Anthony Santino Berardi 
* Ricardo Bernabe Torres 
James Joseph Bertulis, Jr. 
Sundcep Baldev Bhatia 
Joseph A. Bontempo 
Adam Dwight Bowden 
* Joshua Stuart Brabbins 
* Erin Elizabeth Brooks 
Amy Elizabeth Bruderly 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
hristine Mary Bucci 
Melissa Marie Buchanan 
Laura Christine Carlson 
Mauhew Williams Carson 
Andrea Mac Colella 
auren Ann Coyne 
Lauren velyn Creger 
Jacqueline Marie Czyzak 
Jonathan James Dittrich 
Scott hristopher Dobos 
Johnothon Breckenridge Doskocil 
Maribeth chan 
Amanda Elizabeth George 
Lawrence Frank Gilboy 
Julie Lynne Girardot 
Lisa Kristen Gombert 
Amy Lynn Gourniak 
Michael Anthony Greene 
Andrew Michael Guild 
Martin Romero Hale 
Sara Rachel Hipp 
Cheryl L. Homan 
Timothy Stephen Horvath 
Eli zabeth Susan Isaacs 
John Jo eph Jvanicky 
Ashley Marie Jaklic 
Antoinette icolc Johnson 
Daniel James Kaminski 
Nicole Andrea Karlak 
Kevin Daniel Keough 
Mark All en Ketchaver 
Sean N. Ki lbane 
Patrick Robert Koeth 
William Patrick Kohn 
* 
* 
Lauren Beth Koster 
Kri sten Ashley Kovach 
Mcghan Marie Lambert 
Eric nthony Lewi. 
Ca itlin Diana Macuga 
Benjamin James Martin 
Olga Masharina 
Bryan Patrick McFarland 
Andrew Raymond McFeely 
William Francis Me amara 
Elic ouhad Merheb 
Erica Kristen Miller 
Ryan Matthew Miller 
Carolyn Marie Minnock 
Joel William Mullncr 
Maria Diane ainiger 
* John William Parri hIll 
Michael Anthony Piove. an 
Gina Marie Presta 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
icole Alli son Pytlak 
Jessica An ne Rackus 
Theodore Jackson Robbins 
Mark Lawrence Ross 
Jonathan Ty ler Sattelmeyer 
Bradley Rocco Schoenfelt 
Janet Lynn Perse Schuster 
Michael Robert Sc iandra 
Brent Ryan Silver 
Jeffrey Robert Smoltz 
Joseph M. Spilker 
Patricia Lea Stege 
Andrew Michael Steinel 
James Robert Stradiot 
Katherine Marie zabo 
Michael Jo.eph Szafran icc 
Richard Petras Titas 
Ryan Gregory Truax 
Todd M ichacl Weber 
Stephen James Wilhelm 
Heather Victoria Wil ·on 
Andrew Joseph Wisniewski 
Xiaoch n Wu 
Michael Dion Young 
Joseph Anthony Ziegler 
Master of Science 
* Chri . tina Leigh Feinercr * icho las Andrew Yacobozzi 
Eric Chri stopher Siemborski 
N.B. Becau e printing deadlines mu t ometimes be met before a fina l graduation li t i compi led, it i po ible that the 
content of the above ro tcr may not be entirely accurate. Thi program is not an officia l univer ity document and doe 
not constitute a ccrt i fication that all of those whose name appear here have actua ll y completed degree requirement . 
ll6] 
THE SILVER CIR LE 
The il er Circ le i composed of tho c dedicated members of the John arro ll Un.i cL ity faculty and 
staff who have se rved the university community for 25 or more years. Thi year' inductee arc: 
Patrick B. hen , Ph.D. 
Terrance A. Jui t 
Janet P. Lar en, Ph.D. 
David W. Rainey, Ph.D. 
David W. Rob on, Ph .D. 
David . chirm, Ph.D. 
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD 
The Di tinguished Faculty Award is presented each year to a member of th faculty selected by a 
committee of faculty, student , admini trators, and alumni for excellence in cla sroom teaching, cholar hip , 
advi ement and leadership of tudents, together with participation in civic and community affair . The recipient 
ofthc award this year is: 
Phyllis Braudy Harri , Ph.D. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS 
Faculty fellowships for professional 
George E. Grauel, member of the faculty 
fe llowships are awarded for 2009-20 I 0 to: 
Jeanne Co ll eran, Ph.D. 
Dori Donnelly, Ph.D. 
Rebecca Drenov ky, Ph .D. 
athan Hartman, Ph.D. 
Sirman Kahai , Ph .D. 
development are awarded each year in memory of the late Dr. 
and administrat ion of John Carro ll Univer ity, 1933-67. The 
Anne Kugler, Ph.D. 
Man Lung Kwan, Ph.D. 
Maryclaire Moroney, Ph .D. 
Antonio Perez-Romero, Ph.D . 
Gloria Vaquera , Ph.D. 
THE BEAUDRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaudry of the Class of 1950 a plaque is ann uall y awa rded to the senior 
student who has contributed most significantly in the areas of academic achievement, hri tian life, leadership , 
and service to the university or civic community during the preceding school year. The rec ipient of the awa rd 
this year is: 
Peter Anthony Niro 
[17] 
~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candida/e.\ ll'i// he presenled hy 
Karen Schuele. Ph .D. 
Dean 
Ma~ter of Bu~ines~ Administration 
* Malthew Alcide Adam~ 
icholas Joseph Ambrogio 
Kevin Dean Bales 
Anthony Santino Berardi 
* Ricardo Bernabe Torres 
James Joseph Bertulis, Jr. 
Sundcep Baldev Bhatia 
Joseph A. Bontempo 
Adam Dwight Bowden 
* Joshua Stuart Brabbins 
* Erin Elizabeth Brooks 
Amy Elizabeth Bruderly 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* 
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ofthc award this year is: 
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this year is: 
Peter Anthony Niro 
[17] 
ALUMNf MEDAL A WARDS 
Presented hy 
F. Eric Jochum 
Class ol I 983 
Alumni Medals, the highest award of the John Carro ll nivcrsity Alumni Assoc iation, are pre entcd 
annually to alumni and others who have, through the distingu ished conduct of their li ve , either brought 
extraordinary credit to the university or contributed conscientious serv ice to the Alumni A ociation, or both. 
The recipients of the award this year arc: 
Daniel C. Susscn 
Classof/951 
Dan iel . usscn believes in "nob lesse oblige" to whom much is given, much is expected . It ' a trait he learned from his father and it 
became an important aspect of hi I i fc. 
After graduating from John Carroll and service in the U .. Marine Corps a an air intelligence of'ficer, Dan joined his father's 
business, then called Susscn Rubber & Supp ly o. and later ussen, Inc., a · ·uming leader hip of the company in 1969. The business 
grew significantly wi th Dan at the helm vcr the next 40 years. 
During hi career which included chairing the Cleveland arQucst Di tribution Center, the CarQuest ationa l orporation, and the 
Automotive Warehou c Distributors Assoc iation Dan also cha ired and crvcd on the boards of about 25 companies and 
organization . A one of the original founders of M idtown-C icvcland , Dan served on the board, executive comm ittee, and as chair of 
that pioneering organizati on. He also served on the Enterprise Zone ad vi ory comm ittee for the ity of Clevela nd. 
At John Carroll, Dan has se rved on the Board of Directors since 1992, as well a the Alum ni ounc il and many other key committee . 
He and hi s family also establ ished a scholarship for students in need , and Dan and his wife, Loi , arc members of the Magis Legacy 
Society. li e was an ea rl y and active board and comm ittee member of the ni vcrsity's Entrepreneur A ociation. 
" I've found that more often than not with any of the c organ izat ion - whether I did con ulting or charitab le work , I rec ivcd mu h 
more than I ever gave," Dan says. As an alum nus of Gcsu School, Sa int Ignatius High choo l, and John Carroll, he ·ays he 's a product 
of Jc uit ed ucati on. 
"What always imprc sed me about John an·oll," Dan add , "was that whateve r the course Engl i h, hi tory, soc iology, or even 
accou nting the c sencc of integrity and ethi c was as important as anything else being taught, and that hasn't changed. Much of that 
con tributed to whatever ucces I've achieved in lift . I owe a great deal to John an·o ll for enriching my li fe." 
For hi s past and present involvement in and dedication to the Universi ty, hi s ou tstanding professional leader hip, and longtime serv ice 
and commitment to Grea ter Cleveland, the .John Carroll Alumni A sociation is plea cd to awa rd Daniel C. us en ou r 2009 Alumni 
Medal. 
[ 181 
Jame D. Clark 
Clas. of /95 7 
James Cla rk can ca ily be de cribcd a a steady guy: li e worked for Bridge tone/Firestone for 34 years, and he' been married to hi 
\\ i fe, Joan, for nearly 51 years. 
During hi s career with Bridgcstone/Firc tone, Jim held a variety of management po it ion . including con troller hip , divi. ion 
pre ident, and ultimately, executive vice president of orth America Tire Operation . 
Jim has also remai ned loyal to John arroll Univcr ity since he graduated. Though hi career meant cvcral move over the years, Jim 
returned to orthcast Ohio 35 year ago and he ha been acti ve ly involved in John an·oll programs, including crvicc a hi clas 
reprc entati ve for the Alumni Fund and on the J U ationa l Alumni Board for ix car . 
When their daughter, uzannc '88, was a student at John arroll , Jim and Joan became founding members of the JC Parent 
A socia ti on in 19 4; they served as co-chair for two year . He was gift cha ir for many of his cia reunion , and for their 50th 
Reunion , Jim wa instrumental in raising more than 350,000 for the Cia of 1957 Endowed Memorial holar hip Fund, in memory 
of deceased cia smatcs, to benefit John arroll students in cri si . 
Jim currentl y serve on the board of directors for the Jennings Center for Older Ad ult , including er icc as board chai r 200 -2005. 
He credits John arroll , in part, with hi s per onal and profe iona l ucce ses. "I had to be very flexible in my ar cr," he 
think my John arToll educati on provided me that capability. It created a sol id foundation of ethica l values and technical 
have se r ed me we ll ." 
For hi s past and present invo lvement in and dedication to the University, hi s out tanding profe ional leadership, and for hi longtime 
commitment to ortheast Ohio, the John an·o ll Alumni Association i plea eel to award Jamc D. lark our 2009 Alumni Medal. 
The Honorable Stanley J. Glod 
Class of 1958 
Stanley Jo eph Glod is an internati ona l consultant speciali zing in aero pace, defense indu tries, national ecurity, imcmational trade, and 
com parat ive law issues. And that'sj ust cratching the surface of his distinguished career. 
Among other things, in 1988, the retired Colonel of the . Army Reserve and graduate of the ati onal Defen c ni ver ity was appoi nted 
hairman and Chief Judge of the Foreign Clai ms Settlement Commission of the U.S. by President Ronald Reagan, with U. enate 
confirmation, and ervecl throughout the admin istration of George H. W. Bush. tan al o served a The Boeing ompany's vice president lor 
entral Europe, andre ided in Warsaw, Poland, for fi ve years, with responsibility for II countri es. li e was previously in private law practice 
during the 1970 and '80s. 
Stan ha · been actively involved in the Catholic Church, including service on the leering Committee of the Archdiocese for the Military 
Services, USA; the Catholic Di oce e of Arlington (Virginia); the Board ofVis it ors of the Columbus chool of law ofThc atholic 
University of America; the Legacy Society of Georgetown University; and the Magis Legacy Society the latter, sin e 1994. 
His service to John Carroll is equall y noteworthy, including former vice president and president of the JCU ati onal Alumni socia ti on 
the first non-Cleveland res ident to erve in that capacity. He remains an active and committed alumnu , ho ting Ma scs and receptions with 
hi wife, Linda, in their home near Mt. Vernon , Virginia. A a John Carroll tudent, Stan wa elected form mbcrship in lpha igma Ll , 
the Jesuit Honor Society, and rema ined active in nearly 20 campu organization , from freshman football and ROT , to the Carroll e11 •s and 
Glee Club. 
He holds a law degree from Georgetown Univer ity, and a doctorate in comparative law foll owi ng combined tudie in ennany at the 
Uni versity fMuni eh and Ukrainian Free University, and ha taught at severa l co lleges and universitie. 
"Of all tho e academic institutions," Stan says, "John Carroll stands out both as an institution and a home that e tablished a certain thrc hold 
for re ponsibility, discip line, and religion. And though we may give tho e things short shrift in earlier years, you begin to reali ze that in this 
ever- increas ingly ecularized world, institution · like John Carroll stand ou t in your life." 
For hi past and present involvement in and dedicati on to the University. hi out tanding professional leader hip, and for his life of leadership 
and erv ice, the John Carroll Alumni As ociat ion is pl ea ed to award tanley J. Glod our 2009 Alumni Medal. 
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"What always imprc sed me about John an·oll," Dan add , "was that whateve r the course Engl i h, hi tory, soc iology, or even 
accou nting the c sencc of integrity and ethi c was as important as anything else being taught, and that hasn't changed. Much of that 
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For hi s past and present involvement in and dedication to the Universi ty, hi s ou tstanding professional leader hip, and longtime serv ice 
and commitment to Grea ter Cleveland, the .John Carroll Alumni A sociation is plea cd to awa rd Daniel C. us en ou r 2009 Alumni 
Medal. 
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of deceased cia smatcs, to benefit John arroll students in cri si . 
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com parat ive law issues. And that'sj ust cratching the surface of his distinguished career. 
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Jerald J. Rachfa l 
Cla1s of/ 960 
Jerald Rachfal can be called true blue ... and gold. Though not a native ofCic\cland. nor a resident of the region. he sti ll returns ev-ery 
year for John ' an·oll's Homecoming Weekend, and he never misses a class reunion. 
While many parents dream about having their progeny anend their alma mater, Jen). a.k.a. "Fal ls" to his JC friends. hit a triple in 
that regard. All three of his children graduated from John Carroll Jay '85. Pamela '87 and Elizabeth '97. 
0\-cr the years, Jerry has remained involved vv ith JCU in many ways. l ie has served as a board member for the John M. and Mary Jo 
Boler School of 13usincss Advisory Committee. on reunion committees. and in many other activities. Jerry also is a member of" the 
Magis Legacy Society and has been act ive in alumni outreach activities in Western e1v York. 
l ie has done this v.v hile enjoying a long and productive career, work ing for Xerox for 31 years, and becoming 1 cry act ive in his 
community and church, where he served as parish council president and i a Eucharistic minister. lie is al o imolved in a refugee 
resettlement program that helps relocate fami lies to the Greater Roc hester area . 
"I met wonderful people and li felong fr iends when I was at John Carroll," Jerry says. "The Jesu its had an impact on me a · they taught 
me about ethics, life. and ho11 to th ink wi th an open mind. The business wor ld as we know it today isn't always concerned about 
ethics. I fee l be tter and I can sleep at night know ing I was ethical in busi ness." Whi le now ret ired from Xerox, Jerry is st ill ac ti ve ly 
invo lved with a major publishing company: one of his project is the producti on of a se ries of books ca ll ed Tile Lives oftheJesuils. 
For hi s past and present involvement in and ded icat ion to the Un iversity, his outsta nding pro fc sional leadership, and fo r his longtime 
comm itment to his church and his commun ity, the John Carro ll Alum ni Associa ti on is pleased to award Jerald J. Rachf'a l our 2009 
Alumni Medal. 
The l lonorabl e Anne C. Conway 
Class of /972 
It certa inl y is not easy to become a judge, especiall y a Un ited tate · District Judge. But Anne onway know · a thing or two about 
meeting challenges head on. 
When she was a stude nt at Jo hn Ca rroll , Anne wa nted to play on the women's ba ketba ll team, bu t there was no ueh th ing. Women 
were fi r t ad mi tted as full -time students at John Carroll in 1968, her freshman year, and it was the dawn of women's ports in the U.S. 
So, not only did Anne sta rt a tea m, she also got a group of students together and started the Women's Athleti c Club, "to ass i t women 
student in ga in ing opportunities to parti cipate in sports ac ti viti es," she ays. An ne ervcd as the group 's lirst president. They fo und 
other . ehoo ls that also fi elded women's teams and competed agai nst one another. Basketball was her grea test love, but , of" cour e, she 
did a lot more than that. 
On the way to earning a degree in soc iology, Anne was al o a founding member of Lambda hi Rho orority and served as it s vice 
president. he parti cipated in student government , where she served as publi city direc tor and served as class representa ti ve when her 
fri end , Tim Russert , was pres ident of the Student Uni on. 
After completing law schoo l in Florida, Anne tayed in the Sunshine tate, working for law firm , and , for everal years, fo r a federa l 
j udge. In 199 1, she was appointed Di stri ct Judge by Pres ident George 1-1 . W. Bush. She currentl y serves as Chief Judge of the Middle 
Di tr ict or Florida, one of large t court in the federal system. 
Despite the di stance, Anne remains comm itted to John Carroll and has ac ti ve ly parti cipated over the year in planning and attending 
her clas reunions and volunteering with the Alumni-in -Admiss ion program. She also is a longtime Blue Go ld Club member. 
"John Carroll taught me how to get along in a ' man's world,"' he ay . " I credit the Uni versity with helping me learn how to deal 
wi th all kind ofehallenges. It ' a great place to develop leader hip kill ." 
For her pioneering spirit , her enduring commitment to John Carrol l, and in recognit ion of her out tanding profe i nal ac hievement 
in the federal cour1 system, the John Carroll Alumni Assoc iati on is pl ea ed to award Anne . Conway our 2009 Alumni Medal. 
L20] 
BENE DICTION 
The Most Reverend An thony M. Pill a 
Bishop Emeritus, Diocese (?[Cleveland 
ALMA MATER 
Led by members of the Unil•ersity Choms 
Director. C:l'nlhia Caporella. Ph.D. 
Hai l to Carro ll , gather near her, 
Let your joyful anthem ri ng~ 
Sound your Mother's prai c, revere her. 
Her fai r name ful l proud ly ing. 
Loya l ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, son of Ca rroll U, 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pl edge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Mu ic by Cleveland Lyri c Bras 
Honorary degree cita tions written by George Bilgere, Department of Engli sh 
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While many parents dream about having their progeny anend their alma mater, Jen). a.k.a. "Fal ls" to his JC friends. hit a triple in 
that regard. All three of his children graduated from John Carroll Jay '85. Pamela '87 and Elizabeth '97. 
0\-cr the years, Jerry has remained involved vv ith JCU in many ways. l ie has served as a board member for the John M. and Mary Jo 
Boler School of 13usincss Advisory Committee. on reunion committees. and in many other activities. Jerry also is a member of" the 
Magis Legacy Society and has been act ive in alumni outreach activities in Western e1v York. 
l ie has done this v.v hile enjoying a long and productive career, work ing for Xerox for 31 years, and becoming 1 cry act ive in his 
community and church, where he served as parish council president and i a Eucharistic minister. lie is al o imolved in a refugee 
resettlement program that helps relocate fami lies to the Greater Roc hester area . 
"I met wonderful people and li felong fr iends when I was at John Carroll," Jerry says. "The Jesu its had an impact on me a · they taught 
me about ethics, life. and ho11 to th ink wi th an open mind. The business wor ld as we know it today isn't always concerned about 
ethics. I fee l be tter and I can sleep at night know ing I was ethical in busi ness." Whi le now ret ired from Xerox, Jerry is st ill ac ti ve ly 
invo lved with a major publishing company: one of his project is the producti on of a se ries of books ca ll ed Tile Lives oftheJesuils. 
For hi s past and present involvement in and ded icat ion to the Un iversity, his outsta nding pro fc sional leadership, and fo r his longtime 
comm itment to his church and his commun ity, the John Carro ll Alum ni Associa ti on is pleased to award Jerald J. Rachf'a l our 2009 
Alumni Medal. 
The l lonorabl e Anne C. Conway 
Class of /972 
It certa inl y is not easy to become a judge, especiall y a Un ited tate · District Judge. But Anne onway know · a thing or two about 
meeting challenges head on. 
When she was a stude nt at Jo hn Ca rroll , Anne wa nted to play on the women's ba ketba ll team, bu t there was no ueh th ing. Women 
were fi r t ad mi tted as full -time students at John Carroll in 1968, her freshman year, and it was the dawn of women's ports in the U.S. 
So, not only did Anne sta rt a tea m, she also got a group of students together and started the Women's Athleti c Club, "to ass i t women 
student in ga in ing opportunities to parti cipate in sports ac ti viti es," she ays. An ne ervcd as the group 's lirst president. They fo und 
other . ehoo ls that also fi elded women's teams and competed agai nst one another. Basketball was her grea test love, but , of" cour e, she 
did a lot more than that. 
On the way to earning a degree in soc iology, Anne was al o a founding member of Lambda hi Rho orority and served as it s vice 
president. he parti cipated in student government , where she served as publi city direc tor and served as class representa ti ve when her 
fri end , Tim Russert , was pres ident of the Student Uni on. 
After completing law schoo l in Florida, Anne tayed in the Sunshine tate, working for law firm , and , for everal years, fo r a federa l 
j udge. In 199 1, she was appointed Di stri ct Judge by Pres ident George 1-1 . W. Bush. She currentl y serves as Chief Judge of the Middle 
Di tr ict or Florida, one of large t court in the federal system. 
Despite the di stance, Anne remains comm itted to John Carroll and has ac ti ve ly parti cipated over the year in planning and attending 
her clas reunions and volunteering with the Alumni-in -Admiss ion program. She also is a longtime Blue Go ld Club member. 
"John Carroll taught me how to get along in a ' man's world,"' he ay . " I credit the Uni versity with helping me learn how to deal 
wi th all kind ofehallenges. It ' a great place to develop leader hip kill ." 
For her pioneering spirit , her enduring commitment to John Carrol l, and in recognit ion of her out tanding profe i nal ac hievement 
in the federal cour1 system, the John Carroll Alumni Assoc iati on is pl ea ed to award Anne . Conway our 2009 Alumni Medal. 
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BENE DICTION 
The Most Reverend An thony M. Pill a 
Bishop Emeritus, Diocese (?[Cleveland 
ALMA MATER 
Led by members of the Unil•ersity Choms 
Director. C:l'nlhia Caporella. Ph.D. 
Hai l to Carro ll , gather near her, 
Let your joyful anthem ri ng~ 
Sound your Mother's prai c, revere her. 
Her fai r name ful l proud ly ing. 
Loya l ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, son of Ca rroll U, 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pl edge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Mu ic by Cleveland Lyri c Bras 
Honorary degree cita tions written by George Bilgere, Department of Engli sh 
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Biographic of the ommcnccment Speaker and llonorary Degree Recipients 
Bob Dickinson, from John Carroll's cia ·· of 1965, retired a · president and C 0 ofCarni\.al Cruise Line in 2007, but he 
·till serves on the board of parent company, Carnival Corporation & pic. He joined Carnival Cruise Lines in 197'2. after 
starting his career at Ford Motor Company and R A. 
In 2008, Mr. Dickinson received Trm'e! Weekly's Lifetime Achievement Award. During hi s Carni\al career, he 
was named "Travel Executive of the Year" by Trm·el Trade magazine. Marketing honors include the A ·soc iat ion of 
Travel Marketing Executives (ATML) Atlas Av.ard and the Travel Industry A sociation of America I !all of Leaders 
designation. Adverti.\ing Age maga;:inc also named him one of the I 00 Best Marketers in the Nation. 
Mr. Dickinson's accom pli hments and associa tions include: chair, Cami llu House board of directo rs; 1998 
campaign co-chair, United Way of Miami-Dade; 1996 chair, Archbishop's haritics & Development Appeal; member, 
board of director, United Way of Miami-Dade and the ati ona l Foundation for Ad ancement in the Arts. He also ·erve 
on St. Thomas niversity's board of tru tees and the board o f· directors of Florida International Un iversity. In 1999, he 
was appointed Honorary Consul of the principality of Monaco fo r South Florida. 
Mr. Di ck in son is a former chair of Cruise Lines International As ociation and a trustee of the Greater Miami 
hambcr of ommerce. He is past chair of the Wa hington , D.C.-based Travel industry As ociation, the Miami Beach 
Visitor and Convention Authority, and Miami's Academy for Touri m. lie is a Certified Travel Coun elor and member of 
American Society of Travel Agents and ATME. He is former vice-chair for the United tales ational Tourism 
Organization and is the co-author of"Sclling the Sea: An Inside Look at the Cruise Industry" and "The Comp lete 21'1 
cntury Travel and Ho pitality Marketing ll andbook." 
He received hi s bachelor's degree in management from John Carroll niver ity, and his MBA from Duquesne 
University. In 1995. he received an honorary doctorate of business administrat ion from John on & Wales Univers ity. 
Mr. Dickinson 's hobbies include ches , golf, wine appreciation, and fine dining. He is a member of' numerous 
wine organizations. He and hi s wi fc , Jodi , reside in Coral Gab les, Florida. They have four children and I 0 grandchildren. 
They are joined today by their entire famil y, which inc lude a few more Carro ll al umn i: daughter, Kristen , and her 
husband, Michacl ll ouge, who graduated from John Carro ll in 1990 and 1988, respectively, and Michael's father , Bob, 
from the Class of 1963. 
John Thomas (Tom) Mullen is the diocc an secretary for Catho lic ha rities Heal th & Human Service in Cleveland. ln 
th is capacity, he is president and CEO of the mu lti-faceted system, which erve over 350,000 people annual ly wi th in the 
eight counties of the Diocese of levcland. Mr. Mull en jo ined Cathol ic Charities in 1987. 
He is an alumnu of LeMoyne Coll ege, where he received his Bachelor of Arts degree, and a graduate of the 
chool of ocia l Work at Syracuse Univers ity. I lc began hi s professiona l career with the tate of cw York Div i ion of 
Youth in 1966, whi ch cul minated with his appointment as State Deputy Director. He came to Ohio in 1983 to admini ter 
the uyahoga oun ty Juven ile ourt. In 1985, Mr. Mu llen wa appoi nted to the Governor 's Cab inet as director of the 
Ohio Department of Y uth ervices. He was appointed chair of the Governor 's Council on Juvenile Ju tice in 200 I, and is 
serving a third term under Gov. Ted Strickland. 
As a consu ltant to the Nat ional Center fo r Juveni le Justice, Mr. Mu ll en has provided expert test imony on 
adolc cent and fa mily j ustice i ues on numerou occas ion . He was a facu lty member at Ba ld win Wa llace Co llege in 
Berea, Ohi o, for ma ny years. He serves on the boards of severa l organi zations and is the immed iate past cha ir of the board 
of director of atholi c Chari tie U A. 
Mr. Mullen is a licensed p ychotherapist and a nationally board-certified cl ini cal soc ial worker. He i a licen ed 
oc ial worker in Ohi o and ew York and has provided clinica l counse ling service to children and famili es for more than 
25 years. 
He i a member of many profe iona l organiza tion and has received numerou honor and awa rds in hi fi eld , 
including election as a member to the Academy of Publi c Admin istration, the rec ipient of the Publi c Admi ni strato rs 
Murray athan Award, and the Christ Chil d' Per on of the Year Award . He also ha pub li heel everal articles on 
juvenil e j ustice and other i ue faci ng youth in cris is. 
Mr. Mull en and hi wife, Juli e have fi ve children, II grandchildren, andre ide in Lakewood, Ohio. 
[22] 
THE UN IVERSITY MACE 
When universities and parliament about the world gather together in olemn assembly, the way i often led by a 
mace bearer carrying an ornamental short staff that i the symbol of the authority of the gathering body. The ymbo l' 
early prcdeces or was the Romanfasces, a bundle of rod bound together and carried in l'ront of magi trate ; crowd in the 
treet eeing the fasces wou ld give way to the magi trate's authority . The medieva l mace wa originally a blunt weapon 
favored by clergy who were forb idden to u e the sword. It also evolved into a ymbol of au thority ; cro d quick ly made 
' ay for anyone carrying uch a symbol. 
The design at the top of the Univer ity Mace derive from the coat of am1 on the university seal, emblem of 
Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Je uit . Surmounted by a eros , two bronze wo lve on either ide of a bras cauldron 
tand for the Loyola . The Onaz clan , hi maternal side, i signified by fourteen alt mating red and go ld band f 
enamelled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath i the in cription in Latin: John arroll 
University 1886. From the cross at the top to the horn button at the ba c the mace i 46 inchc tal l; it weigh I 00 ounce . 
The main shaft of the mace i ebony in the form of a fasces of fourteen rod , with a light tapering at ei ther end. The 
binding of th e rod , and the head and ba e of the mace are al l silver. A node on the ba e i engraved with the ep iscopa l 
ca l of Archbishop Joh n Carroll , the first bishop of the Un ited tate and the eponym of the uni ersity. It depict th 
Bles ed Virgin with cepter and crown holdi ng the Christ hil d; thirteen tar fo r the th irteen tate are around them, the 
crossed keys of St. Peter beneath , and the in cript ion in Latin : John, Bi hop of Ba ltimore 1790. In ide the ba c is a copy 
of the Article of Incorporation of the University , its charter, granted by the State of Ohio in 1 90 in time to au thori7e the 
univer ity' first degree . 
The University Mace wa cra fted fo r John Carro ll by the late So lve Ha llqvi t, a we ll known loca l ilvcr mi th, a 
his last commi ss ion; it was designed by Fr. Peter Fenne sy, S.J ., former uni ver ity marshal, and Dr. Roger Wclchan , 
reti red professor of Art History. The Universi ty Mace wa a gift of the Execu ti ve Board of the John arro ll Alumni 
A sociation; it was given in memory of Fr. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J., twenty-first president of the uni er ity (1934-1995). 
THE TRADITION OF ACA DEMIC COSTUME 
One of the more stri ki ng aspect of academi c ceremonies i the co lorful eire of the partic ipa nt . An 
unders tanding of the traditions determining sty le and color of costu m.es can enrich one' attendance at uch events. The 
distincti ve academi c dress has its ori gin in the un iversities of the Midd le Ages where co ld bu ildings and tonsured head 
made warm gowns and protecti ve hoods a matte r of necessi ty. lndi idual institutions such as ambridge and Oxford 
adopted pecial rules governing the kind of dre s that wa to be permitted, and the cu tom was repeated thr ughout 
Europe. It is fo r this reason that ome of the most eye-catching gowns are those mandated by Europea n choo_ls. . . 
In America, the practice has been omewhat less ventu resome. Although the cu tom of weanng dJ stJnctJ e atll rc 
had ex isted since the time of the coloni al coll ege , present u age seems to date from a conference h ld at olumb1a 1n 
1895. From that meeting came a reso lu tion ca ll ing fo r the regulation by code of what wa generall y to be worn at 
academi c events. That code, rev i ed in 1932 and aga in in 1960, make recommendation a to the pa ttern, material, co lor 
and trimmin gs to be used on academic gowns. 
The bachelor's gown, with long pointed sleeve, i worn closed. The master's gowns, which can be worn open, 
have a di stinct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctors wear the bell haped sleeved robes which are marked 
with velvet fac ing in front and velvet bars on the leeve. Although these gowns are all ordinarily black, in recent years 
there have been exceptions made in color. . 
Hoods for the va ri ous degree di ffe r in length . Bachelor wear three foot hoods; Masters, three and a hall ; and 
Doctors, four feet. They are bound by velvet or ve lveteen in co lor which designate the wea rer'. area of pe ia li zatio n, 
and they are lined with the co lors of the insti tution granting the degree. At John Carroll , the l111111g 1 blue and go ld . 
Many in titutions, however, have dispen ed entirely with the bachelors' hoods . The color as oc t~ t cd w1 th the more 
common academic di sciplines are: white for Arts and Letters; drab for Business; light blue for Education; purple for Law; 
dark blue for Philo ophy; golden ye ll ow for Science; and scarlet fo r Theology. 
The cap traditi onally worn i the black mortar board, although the tam and the Elizabethan will be een on some 
of the fac ul ty. The tas el is most often black, Doctors frequentl y wea r go ld, and lawyer wea r purple. 
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Immediately following the exercises, all are welcome to refre hments 
in the tents on Millor and Sutow ki lawn and Keller Commons. 
Millor Tent. All Humani ties and Social Science , including the following major /programs: 
Art History Engli h Philo ophy 
Classica l Languages French Political Science 
Classical Studies German Rel igious Studie 
Communications History Sociology 
Commun ication Mgt. Humanities Spanish 
Sutowski Tent. All Business, including the following majors/program 
Accounting Finance 
Business Info. Sy terns Management 
Business Logistics Marketing 
Economic 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Nonprofi t Administration 
Keller Commons Tent. All Science and Education, including the foll owing majors/programs: 
Biology Computer Science Mathematics 
Cellular & Molecular Biology Education & All ied Studies Physics 
Chemistry Engineering Phys ic Psychology 
Computer Info. Systems Environmental Science Teaching Mathematic 
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